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Four studies examined children’s (ages 3–10, Total N = 235) naı̈ve theories of social groups, in particular, their
expectations about how group memberships constrain social interactions. After introduction to novel groups
of people, preschoolers (ages 3–5) reliably expected agents from one group to harm members of the other
group (rather than members of their own) but expected agents to help members of both groups equally often.
Preschoolers expected between-group harm across multiple ways of defining social groups. Older children
(ages 6–10) reliably expected agents to harm members of the other group and to help members of their own.
Implications for the development of social cognition are discussed.

To make sense of human behavior, children con-
sider a wide range of unobservable causal factors.
Imagine that a child sees a girl, Jane, carrying a doll
across a room and smiling as she shows it to a
friend. By the preschool years, children understand
this sequence by appealing to abstract theories of
human action (Wellman & Gelman, 1992). For exam-
ple, children can rely on their naı̈ve theories of psy-
chology to infer that underlying mental states
motivate Jane’s behavior (e.g., that she likes the doll,
that she wants to share her doll, and that she believes
that her friend will like the doll too; Wellman, 2002).
Children can also understand Jane’s behavior by
appealing to naı̈ve theories of sociology—theories
that reference social causes extending beyond the
individual—and thus consider her category mem-
berships and relevant social norms (e.g., that Jane
and her friend will play with the doll because they
are girls, and that perhaps there is a social rule or
expectation that Jane will share her toys with other
children; Gelman, Collman, & Maccoby, 1986; Kalish
& Shiverick, 2004; Taylor, Rhodes, & Gelman, 2009).

Naı̈ve theories are important because they allow
children to make inferences that go beyond directly
observable events and to infer how new people
will behave in novel situations. Although young

preschoolers—and even infants (e.g., Woodward,
1998)—have basic theories of human action, these
theories also develop and change across childhood.
For example, whereas preschoolers often consider
only goals or desires to predict behavior, older chil-
dren attribute more weight to beliefs (Wellman,
Cross, & Watson, 2001). Also, preschoolers view
categories as directly determining behavior (e.g.,
being a girl directly causes a child to like dolls),
whereas older children view this process as proba-
bilistic and dependent on individuating features
(e.g., personality or environment; Berndt & Heller,
1986; Biernat, 1991; Taylor, 1996; Taylor et al.,
2009). Thus, examining naı̈ve theories across child-
hood is critical to understanding the developmental
course of social cognition.

Naı̈ve Sociology

The aim of the present research is to examine the
development of a component of naı̈ve sociology—
children’s abstract expectations about how group
memberships constrain behavior. In describing
naı̈ve sociology, Hirschfeld (1996) proposed that an
expectation that people can be categorized into dis-
crete kinds—reflecting fundamental similarities
among category members and differences between
groups—guides children’s understanding of the
social world. Consistent with this proposal, by pre-
school, children understand certain social catego-
ries as marking stable, fundamental kinds
(Hirschfeld, 1995; Rhodes & Gelman, 2009; Taylor,
1996; Taylor et al., 2009), and as indicative of many
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underlying similarities among category members
(e.g., in preferences, skills, and abilities; Diesen-
druck & haLevi, 2006; Gelman et al., 1986; Kalish &
Lawson, 2008; Rhodes & Gelman, 2008; Waxman,
2010). In this manner, children’s social categories
share representational and inferential features with
categories in other domains; for both social catego-
ries and animal categories, for example, children
treat certain category memberships as stable, fun-
damental, and inductively informative (Rhodes &
Gelman, 2008, 2009; Taylor et al., 2009).

Although category-based induction can operate
similarly in the social and biological domains (e.g.,
in both domains, children base inferences on
abstract conceptual categories, instead of on percep-
tual features or other individuating properties,
Diesen ⁄ druck & haLevi, 2006; Gelman et al., 1986),
social categories can also serve inferential roles that
are uniquely relevant to the social world. For exam-
ple, social categories may guide predictions about
social interactions, such as whether two people will
be friends or enemies, cooperate or compete, or
help or harm each other (see Shutts, Roben, &
Spelke, in press). Making such predictions is an
important component of successfully navigating the
social world, yet little prior research has examined
whether social categories serve this inferential role
in early childhood, or how use of social categories
in this manner develops and changes across child-
hood. Examining this feature of social categories
was the goal of the present work.

Older Children’s Theories of Groups

Previous developmental studies examining chil-
dren’s beliefs about how group memberships influ-
ence social interactions have primarily focused on
the middle and older childhood years (Abrams,
Rutland, & Cameron, 2003; Abrams & Rutland,
2008; Abrams, Rutland, Ferrell, & Pelletier, 2008,
2009). For example, Abrams and colleagues have
found that older children (ages 8–10) understand
that a member of their own group who is loyal only
to their own group will be simultaneously pre-
ferred by their own group and disliked by an out-
group, whereas a member of their own group who
shows mixed loyalty will be relatively disliked by
their own group, but preferred by the out-group. In
this manner, older children have an abstract under-
standing that loyalty norms govern in-group and
out-group behavior. Abrams and colleagues have
found that this understanding relies on advanced
social perspective taking and theory of mind abili-
ties, as well as children’s own experiences in

groups, and thus does not fully develop until later
childhood (e.g., beginning around age 7, and
becoming more robust around ages 8–10).

Although Abrams and colleagues (Abrams et al.,
2003; Abrams et al., 2008, 2009) provide clear evi-
dence that children’s use of social groups to under-
stand social interactions develops in important
ways throughout childhood, these findings do not
preclude the possibility that younger children have
rudimentary naı̈ve theories of social groups, which
perhaps feed into these later, more sophisticated
understandings. The experimental tasks used in
prior work have been designed to be more suitable
for older children, and children under the age of 5
have not been included in these previous studies.
Simplified tasks designed to assess younger chil-
dren’s basic expectations about how groups con-
strain social interactions are thus necessary to
evaluate whether younger children are beginning
to form naı̈ve theories of social groups.

Children’s Own Group Memberships

To consider whether preschool-age children have
abstract expectations about how groups constrain
social interactions, it is useful to consider how
young children feel and behave toward members of
their own and other groups (Aboud, 1988, 2003; Bi-
gler & Liben, 2007; Nesdale, 2004). By preschool,
children prefer friends who share membership with
them in a familiar category (e.g., gender, race, or
language; Kinzler, Shutts, Dejesus, & Spelke, 2009;
Kircher & Furby, 1971; Maccoby & Jacklin, 1987).
Also, Patterson and Bigler (2006) found that assign-
ing preschoolers to novel color groups within their
school led children—after several weeks spent in
the groups—to prefer members of their own group
and to expect members of their own group to
obtain more positive outcomes (e.g., to win con-
tests; for similar effects in older children, see Bigler,
1995; Bigler, Jones, & Lobliner, 1997; Nesdale
& Flesser, 2001; Sherif, Harvey, White, Hood, &
Sherif, 1961). These effects were stronger when the
groups were labeled and used in a functional man-
ner in the children’s classrooms (e.g., used to orga-
nize lines to go to lunch); however, young children
are also sensitive to arbitrary group memberships
immediately after they are assigned. For example,
Dunham, Baron, and Carey (2011) assigned chil-
dren (age 5) to color groups and found that chil-
dren immediately favored their in-group members
on ratings of how much they liked new children
(shown in photographs), sharing of resources,
behavioral predictions (e.g., who would do positive
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actions and obtain positive outcomes), reciprocity
(e.g., who a participating child thought would
share with them), and on an implicit bias measure.
Although children’s group memberships influence
their feelings and beliefs on a range of experimental
tasks, it is less clear that they influence their actual
behavior. For example, although Dunham et al.
(2011) found that young children said they would
share more resources with their in-group members,
Patterson and Bigler (2006) found that preschoolers
were no more likely to play with members of
their own color groups, and Bigler et al. (1997)
found that children were no more likely to provide
help to an in-group member than an out-group
member.

Although children have an early emerging sensi-
tivity to their own group memberships, however,
these previous studies do not speak directly to
whether children have abstract expectations about
how groups constrains social behavior for two rea-
sons. First, the measures in these previous studies
have generally included assessments of whether
children prefer their own group members, not of
whether children use group memberships to pre-
dict social interactions (e.g., whether people will
help or harm each other). Whether social categories
serve this inferential role in early childhood has not
been the focus of prior work in this area. Second,
when measures have been included that could
speak to children’s beliefs about social interactions,
it has been difficult to determine whether children’s
responses reflect abstract expectations about how
groups constrain social behavior, or alternately,
whether such responses reflect more generalized
affective processes.

For example, Dunham et al. (2011) asked chil-
dren to make predictions about reciprocity (e.g.,
whether an in-group or out-group member would
be more likely to share with them) and found that
children favored in-group predictions on these
items. These findings could reflect an abstract
expectation that the members of the same group
will share with each other but could also be driven
by generalized positivity (e.g., matching the posi-
tive behavior sharing with generalized positive feel-
ings toward the in-group).

As described by Dunham et al. (2011), three fea-
tures of their data support the interpretation that
generalized positive feelings underlie children’s
responses across a range of measures. First, chil-
dren with stronger implicit in-group preferences
made more in-group-favoring behavioral predic-
tions (e.g., were more likely to predict that an in-
group member would do something nice), suggest-

ing that such predictions relate to general positive
affect. Second, children reliably favored in-group
members for positive actions but chose in-group
members and out-group members equally often for
negative actions. This asymmetry is consistent with
asymmetries in children’s affective biases, as the
early effects of group membership often include
positive feelings toward in-groups but not necessar-
ily negative feelings toward out-groups (Aboud,
2003; Bigler et al., 1997; Brewer, 1999; Dunham
et al., 2011; Nesdale, 2004). Third, and most
directly, children also favored their in-group for
positive events brought about by chance (e.g., they
predicted that their in-group members would be
more likely to find a dollar on the street). Together,
these data suggest that children’s responses may
not reflect abstract causal theories about how group
memberships influence behavior, but rather more
generalized affective processes.

The Present Studies

Thus, previous developmental research has found
(a) that categories play an important inductive role
in early social cognition (Diesendruck & haLevi,
2006; Gelman et al., 1986), (b) that children’s
theories of how social groups influence behavior
undergo important developments in middle and
older childhood (Abrams et al., 2003; Abrams et al.,
2008, 2009), and (c) that young children are sensi-
tive to their own group memberships (Dunham
et al., 2011; Nesdale, 2004; Patterson & Bigler,
2006). Yet, whether preschool-age children use
social categories to make predictions about social
interactions—who will be friendly or mean to each
other, or who will help or harm each other—has
not been examined in prior work and was the focus
of the present studies.

One possibility is that children derive abstract
expectations about how groups influence social
behavior from the feelings and experiences that
they themselves have as group members. If so, chil-
dren’s theories of groups should show a similar
developmental trajectory as their affective and
behavioral responses to their own group member-
ships. For example, children should use social
groups to predict positive behaviors (e.g., that
agents will preferentially help members of their
own groups) before they use groups to predict neg-
ative behaviors (e.g., that agents will preferentially
harm members of different groups), just as positive
feelings toward in-groups develop prior to negative
feelings toward out-groups (Bigler et al., 1997;
Dunham et al., 2011; Nesdale, 2004). Yet, another
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possibility is that two components of group psy-
chology develop in parallel in early childhood: (a)
behavioral and affective biases in favor of in-groups
(as documented by Dunham et al., 2011; Patterson
& Bigler, 2006) and (b) abstract conceptual expecta-
tions of how groups constrain social interactions. If
so, then these phenomena may show distinct devel-
opmental trajectories. Based on prior work, whether
preschoolers have naı̈ve theories of social groups,
the types of inferences that such theories support
and how these theories change across development
are open questions. Thus, these issues were the
focus of the present research.

The present studies directly examine inferences
about social interactions. Instead of examining pre-
dictions about who will do positive or negative
actions or obtain positive or negative outcomes
(Who will share a cookie? Who will steal a cookie?;
Dunham et al., 2011; Patterson & Bigler, 2006), the
present studies ask children to predict whom an
agent will direct positive or negative actions toward
(With whom will someone share a cookie? From
whom will someone steal a cookie?). Also, to
establish that such predictions reflect abstract
expectations about how group members relate to
one another, these studies ask children to make pre-
dictions involving groups in which children them-
selves do not hold membership. Thus, children’s
generalized positive affect toward their own group
members cannot underlie predictions in these
studies.

These studies introduce children to novel groups
(‘‘Flurps’’ and ‘‘Zazes’’) of which they are not
members, and ask them to predict the recipient of
an action performed by an agent from one group
(e.g., ‘‘Here is a Flurp. One day, this Flurp shared a
cookie with someone. Who did the Flurp share a
cookie with? Did the Flurp share a cookie with
another Flurp? Or did the Flurp share a cookie with
a Zaz?’’) Questions involved both helpful behaviors
(e.g., sharing) and harmful behaviors (e.g., steal-
ing). If this work had used groups based on famil-
iar categories (e.g., gender), then children could
have responded based on prior beliefs about spe-
cific group-based conflict (e.g., conflict between
boys and girls). Thus, novel categories allow for a
clearer test of children’s generalized expectations.

In all studies, the groups were marked by
shirt color (red shirt or blue shirt) and labeled
with a novel noun label (‘‘Flurps’’ and ‘‘Zazes’’).
Although there is evidence that simple perceptual
distinctions and group labels are sufficient to elicit
children’s own group-based biases (Dunham et al.,
2011), previous work has also found that children

attribute more meaning to novel categories that
have a functional role in the environment (Bigler
et al., 1997; Patterson & Bigler, 2006), particularly
when groups are engaged in competition (Rhodes
& Brickman, 2011; Spielman, 2000). Because the
present study examined different inferences than
have been studied in prior work, it was an open
question whether the novel groups would need to
have these functional characteristics for children to
incorporate group membership into their predic-
tions. For example, perhaps children only expect
group memberships to influence helpful and harm-
ful social interactions when the groups have a
functional role (e.g., when the members of a group
are cooperating with each other) or are placed in a
competitive context. Alternately, children could
rely on naı̈ve theories of social groups more
robustly. To address this issue, Study 1 varied the
functional information that was provided about
the novel groups.

Study 1 examined whether preschool-age chil-
dren (ages 3–5) use novel social groups to make
predictions about social interactions, and tested the
types of groups that elicit these predictions. Studies
2 and 3 examined the expectations underlying chil-
dren’s inferences in more detail. Study 4 examined
how children’s predictions change across childhood
(ages 5–10).

Study 1

Study 1 tests whether preschool-age children use
novel social groups to make predictions about help-
ful and harmful social interactions. Study 1 also
examines whether these inferences vary depending
on the functionality of the novel groups.

Method

Participants. Participants included 96 preschool-
ers (48 boys, 48 girls; 72% White, 11% Multiethnic,
4% Asian or Asian American, 6% Hispanic, 6% did
not report ethnicity) recruited from preschools
across the borough of Manhattan in New York City.
Of the 96 preschoolers, 49 were 3-year-olds (M
age = 3.43 years, range = 3.0–3.99), and 47 were
4- and 5-year-olds (M age = 4.75 years, range =
4.05–5.99). Parents provided written consent and
completed a family demographic form reporting
the child’s gender, birthdate, ethnicity, the lan-
guages spoken at home and by the child, the num-
ber of children at home, and the participating
child’s place in the birth order.
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Procedure. Children participated in a quiet area
of their school. A trained research assistant admin-
istered the experiment individually. First, children
were introduced to the novel categories of people.
To evaluate whether children’s inferences depend
on the functional properties of the novel groups,
children were randomly assigned to one of three
ways of introducing the novel categories. These
included: (a) minimal (the groups were labeled and
perceptually marked only), (b) no competition (the
groups were labeled, perceptually marked, and
described as having a functional role in the agents’
environment, but there was no between-group
competition), and (c) competition (the groups were
labeled, perceptually marked, described as having
a functional role, and were presented in the context
of between-group competition). After introduction
to the stories (see next), children completed predic-
tions about either helpful or harmful behaviors.
Thus, children were randomly assigned to condi-
tion following a 3 (group context: competition, no
competition, and minimal) · 2 (behavior: harmful
and helpful) factorial design. There were 16 chil-
dren in each condition.

Introduction to the novel groups. First, children in
all conditions were introduced to the novel groups
by showing them pictures of each group, and stating,
for example, ‘‘Here is the red team, they are called
the Zazes. Here is the blue team, they are called the
Flurps.’’ In the minimal context, children received no
other information about the groups. In both the com-
petition and no competition contexts, children were
then read a story that described each group working
to build a block tower. The no competition context
described within-group cooperation, but no between-
group competition (there were enough blocks for
both towers, and both groups would receive prizes in
the end). The competition context described both
within-group cooperation and between-group com-
petition (there were not enough blocks for both tow-
ers, and only one group would receive a prize in the
end). None of the introductory stories described any
interactions between members of different groups.
The pictures shown to children and the full text of
the introductory stories are presented in Appen-
dix S1 (online supporting information).

Comprehension questions. During the stories, chil-
dren were asked two comprehension questions,
including (a) to point to the Flurps and Zazes, and
(b) whether there were enough blocks for each
group. If children missed a comprehension ques-
tion, the story was repeated, and the questions
were re-asked. No child failed the comprehension
questions a second time.

Test questions. Following the introduction to the
groups, children completed six test questions. For
each question, children were told that an agent per-
formed an action, and their task was to predict the
recipient. For example, children heard, ‘‘One day a
Flurp hit someone. Who did the Flurp hit? Did the
Flurp hit another Flurp? Or did the Flurp hit a
Zaz?’’ Children were shown two pictures, one
depicting a Flurp hitting another Flurp, and one
depicting a Flurp hitting a Zaz. Children responded
by pointing to the picture that depicted their expec-
tation. For both helpful and harmful behaviors,
three of the six questions involved the setting
described in the stories (block building) and three
involved a new setting (a playground). A sample
test question is presented in Appendix S1; the con-
tent of all of the test questions is summarized in
Table 1.

Counter balancing. The following factors were
counter balanced across participants: whether the
red group was referred to as ‘‘Flurps’’ or ‘‘Zazes,’’
whether the red group was shown on the partici-
pant’s left or right, which group was mentioned
first in the story, the group membership of the
agent in the test questions, the lateral position of
the two answer choices, and whether the test ques-
tions referring to the block or playground setting
were asked first.

Scoring. For each question, children could choose
the image that showed the agent directing the
behavior toward a member of the agent’s group
(e.g., a Flurp hugging another Flurp; referred to as
a within-group prediction; scored as 0) or the image
that showed the agent directing the behavior
toward a member of the other group (e.g., a Flurp
hugging a Zaz; referred to as a between-group pre-
diction; scored as 1). Based on this scoring system,
if children expect agents to harm members of dif-
ferent groups but to help members of their own,
we should find high scores for harmful behaviors
(i.e., more predictions of between-group harm), and
low scores for helpful behaviors (i.e., fewer predic-
tions of between-group helping, and thus more pre-
dictions of within-group helping).

Justifications. After the last test question, children
were asked to explain their response. For example,
after children responded to the question, ‘‘Who did
a Flurp say could not play with him?’’ children
were asked, ‘‘Why did the Flurp say the [Flurp or
Zaz] could not play?’’ Children’s responses were
recorded verbatim and subsequently checked for
accuracy against videotapes of the testing sessions.
Two independent raters coded each response.
Explanations were coded as individual, if they
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referred to an individual property of the agent (e.g.,
‘‘he is mad,’’ ‘‘he is mean,’’ ‘‘he does not like him’’)
and as category-based if they referred to group
membership (e.g., ‘‘because they are in different
groups,’’ ‘‘because he is a Flurp but he is a Zaz.’’)
Interrater agreement was .89, with disagreements
resolved by discussion.

Results

Preliminary analyses. Preliminary analyses revealed
no effects of any of the variables relating to story or
test-question counter-balancing (here, or in subse-
quent studies). Preliminary analyses also revealed
no effects of participant gender, whether the child
had siblings, whether the child was exposed to one
or multiple languages at home (here, or in subse-
quent studies). None of these variables were con-
sidered further.

Analysis plan. Data were composed of a series of
responses to binomial trials (i.e., children could
receive a 1 or a 0 for each of six trials). To respect
the dichotomous nature of the dependent measure,
data were analyzed with binomial regression mod-
els. Initially, a binomial regression model tested the
main and interactive effects of three factors: group
context (no competition, competition, and minimal),
behavior (helpful and harmful), and test question
setting (playground and block). This analysis
revealed effects of group context and behavior (see
next), but no main or interactive effects of test ques-
tion setting (here, or in subsequent studies),
ps > .50. Indeed, inspection of the means revealed
identical effects for responses to these items (see
Appendix S2). Therefore, this factor was not con-
sidered further.

In the main analyses, group context (competi-
tion, no competition, and minimal) and behavior
(helpful and harmful) were entered as fixed factors,
and analyses tested for a main effect of each factor,

as well as for their interaction. The dependent vari-
able is the number of times that children made
between-group predictions, of the total possible (6).
These analyses yield Wald v2 values as indicators
of significant effects. For ease of interpretation, data
are presented as probabilities (the probability of a
between-group prediction), accompanied by Wald
95% confidence intervals (CIs). When these CIs do
not include .50 (the probability expected by
chance), this indicates that pattern deviated from
equal probability responding. To facilitate compari-
son with previous work, Cohen’s d values are
reported as indicators of effect sizes. All post hoc
comparisons report p values adjusted with sequen-
tial Bonferroni corrections.

Main analyses. The binomial regression model
revealed significant main effects of group context,
v2(2) = 9.62, p = .008; behavior, v2(1) = 22.50, p <
.001; and an interaction between group context and
behavior, v2(2) = 12.76, p = .002. The main effect of
behavior operated such that children made more
between-group predictions for harmful behaviors
(M = .77, CI = .72, .82) than for helpful behaviors
(M = .58, CI = .52, .64). The main effect of group
context operated such that children made more
between-group predictions in the no competition
(M = .72, CI = .65, .79) and competition (M = .73,
CI = .66, .80) contexts than in the minimal context
(M = .59, CI = .52, .66), ps < .01.

The interaction between group context and
behavior is presented in Figure 1. In both the no
competition and competition contexts, children
made more between-group predictions for harmful
behaviors than for helpful behaviors (ps = .001, no
competition, d = 1.0; competition, d = .82), but they
did not do so in the minimal context. Also, as can
be seen from the 95% CIs (see Figure 1), children in
the competition and no competition contexts made
between-group predictions for harmful behaviors
more often than expected by chance, ps < .001, but

Table 1

Summary of Test Questions for Harmful Behaviors and Helpful Behaviors

Harmful Helpful

Block setting

Who did a Flurp steal a block from? Who did a Flurp share a block with?

Who did a Flurp hit while building a block tower? Who did a Flurp hug while building a block tower?

Who did a Flurp say could not help build a block tower? Who did the Flurp say could help build a block tower?

Playground setting

Who did a Flurp steal a cookie from? Who did a Flurp share a cookie with?

Who did a Flurp hit on the playground? Who did a Flurp hug on the playground?

Who did a Flurp say he would not play with on the playground? Who did a Flurp play with on the playground?
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their responses for helpful behaviors did not differ
from chance. In the minimal context, children’s
responses did not differ from chance for either type
of behavior. There were no differences between the
no competition and the competition contexts.

Justifications. For harmful actions, chi-square
analyses revealed that children’s explanations var-
ied by group context, v2(4) = 11.70, p = .02. Cate-
gory-based explanations were more prevalent in
the no competition context (six category-based,
seven individual, three no answer) and the compe-
tition context (six category-based, one individual,
nine no answer) than in the minimal context (one
category-based, six individual, nine no answer).
Thus, children in the no competition and competi-
tion contexts used group membership to both pre-
dict and explain harmful actions. For helpful
behaviors, chi-squares analyses revealed that chil-
dren’s explanations did not vary by group context,
v2(4) = 4.93, p > .30. For helpful behaviors, children
gave 10 category-based explanations, 14 individual
explanations, and 24 no responses.

Age. There were not sufficient numbers of 3-, 4-,
and 5-year-olds to fully examine the effects of age
within the preschool period. It is useful to consider,
however, whether the pattern of effects was found
when the youngest participants (3-year-olds; N = 49,
evenly divided across conditions) are examined
alone. Indeed, 3-year-olds predicted between-group
harm more often than expected by chance in the no
competition context (M = .86, CI = .75, .97, p < .001)
and the competition context (M = .72, CI = .58, .87,
p = .01), but they did not do so in the minimal con-
text (M = .55, CI = .44, .65). For helpful behaviors,
their predictions did not differ from chance in any
group context, all ps > .30. Thus, younger children
showed the same pattern as the sample as a whole.

Discussion

In Study 1, preschoolers reliably predicted
between-group harm, but they predicted between-
group helping and within-group helping equally
often. These data suggest that preschool-age chil-
dren have a naı̈ve theory of social groups that
guides their inferences about harm—they expect
agents to harm members of other groups rather
than members of their own. Yet, preschoolers’
naı̈ve theories of social groups do not appear to
influence inferences about helping.

Children’s inferences in Study 1 do not reflect a
simple extension of observed information. This
study presented novel groups; thus, children did
not enter the experiment with previous knowledge
or beliefs about the social history between the
groups. Also, no interactions between members of
different groups—or negative interactions of any
kind—were described in the introductory stories. If
children based their inferences on directly observed
information, they should have reliably predicted
within-group helpful actions (as only within-group
positive behaviors were shown in the story), or even
reliably predicted within-group interactions for both
types of behaviors (as the characters in the story
interacted only with members of their own groups).
Yet, children’s inferences did not fit any of these pat-
terns; children reliably predicted between-group
harm, a type of interaction not shown in the story.

Study 1 suggests that children have abstract,
naı̈ve theories of social groups that underlie their
inferences about harm. One way that children
could have responded to these questions without
relying on abstract theories would have been to
identify with the agent in the test questions, to
develop positive affect toward the agents’ group
members (as if they were the child’s own group
members), and then to base responses on those
affective biases. The obtained pattern, however, is
inconsistent with this possibility. Such a process
should have led to reliable predictions that in-
group members would receive the helpful actions
(as children expect their in-group members to
obtain positive outcomes; Dunham et al., 2011; Pat-
terson & Bigler, 2006), but should not have led to
predictions that out-group members would receive
the harmful actions (as children predict that in-
group and out-group members are just as likely to
obtain negative outcomes; Dunham et al., 2011).
Thus, the obtained effects show the reverse pattern
as would have been found if identification with the
agent—and resulting affective biases—drove chil-
dren’s responses.
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Figure 1. Probabilities of between-group predictions for Studies
1 and 1a, by group context and behavior type, with Wald 95%
confidence intervals.
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Study 1 speaks to the types of categories that elicit
children’s predictions of between-group harm, yet
leaves some issues unresolved. In Study 1, children
reliably predicted between-group harm in both the
competition and no competition contexts, but they
did not do so in the minimal context. The data from
the competition and the no competition conditions
suggest that intergroup competition is not necessary
for preschoolers to expect between-group harm. It is
possible, however, that because the groups were
always referred to as ‘‘teams,’’ children in the no
competition context inferred that the groups would
compete, even though competition was not men-
tioned in the story (and, in fact, the story empha-
sized the noncompetitiveness of the situation). Also,
the null effects in the minimal condition may indi-
cate that functional information about the groups
(e.g., that group members cooperate with each other
to achieve group-relevant goals; Bigler & Liben,
2007) may be necessary to elicit preschoolers’ naı̈ve
theories. Yet, children in the minimal context also
had less time to process the novel groups (as the
introductory story was briefer). Thus, either differ-
ences in the amount of exposure to groups or differ-
ences in the functional significance of groups could
account for the difference between the minimal con-
text and the other two contexts. Study 1a was
designed to address these issues.

Study 1a

The aim of Study 1a was to test whether children
would use novel social groups to make predictions
about harmful actions in the absence of functional
information, when the novel categories were made
more salient and children were given longer to
learn them (in comparison to the Minimal context
conditions of Study 1). This study also tests
whether children will predict between-group harm
when the groups are referred to simply as
‘‘groups’’ instead of as ‘‘teams.’’

Method. Participants included 14 children
recruited from the Children’s Museum of Manhattan
(7 boys, 7 girls, M age = 3.67 years, range = 3.01–
4.73 years). Race or ethnicity information was not
available for the sample of children who participated
in this particular study, but overall, the sample of
families who participate in research through this site
is approximately 65% White, 10% African American,
10% Asian American, 7% Hispanic, and 8% Other.

Children were introduced to the novel groups,
without receiving any functional information.
Children were simply shown four individual
group members from each group (see top panel,

Appendix S1) and told, ‘‘This is the blue group;
they are called the Flurps. This is the red group;
they are called the Zazes. Can you point the Flur-
ps? Can you point the Zazes?’’ To increase the sal-
ience of the groups, the experimenter repeated this
procedure (the experimenter pointed to and labeled
each group a second time and then asked the child
to point to the groups again). The experimenter
then pointed to a character from one of the groups
and asked, ‘‘Tell me, is this one a Flurp or a Zaz?’’
and then repeated this question for a character
from the other group. The experimenter then
repeated the labels a final time, stating, ‘‘That is
right. These are the Flurps and these are the
Zazes.’’ After the introduction to the groups, chil-
dren were asked to make predictions about the
same six harmful actions asked about in Study 1.

Results and discussion. In Study 1a, children pre-
dicted between-group harm more often than
expected by chance, Wald v2(1) = 23.33, p < .001
(M = .76, CI = .67, .84). These data demonstrate that
when novel groups are made more salient (through
increased exposure time and repetition of the cate-
gory labels), children use novel social groups to pre-
dict between-group harm, even in the absence of
functional information (and even when the groups
are referred to as ‘‘groups’’ instead of as ‘‘teams’’).
Comparing children’s predictions for harm in Study
1a to predictions for harm in each of the three group
contexts from Study 1 revealed a main effect of group
context, Wald v2(3) = 19.85, p < .001. The new mini-
mal condition did not differ from the competition or
no competition conditions of Study 1, ps > .40, but
did differ from the minimal condition of Study 1,
p = .05 (see Figure 1). Study 1a shows that when
novel minimal groups are made sufficiently salient,
children invoke their naı̈ve theories to make predic-
tions about harm. Thus, neither functional informa-
tion nor a competitive context is necessary to elicit
children’s predictions of between-group harm. The
data from the competition and no competition condi-
tions of Study 1, along with the data from Study 1a,
show that preschool-age children robustly predict
between-group harm, across multiple ways of defin-
ing novel social groups. The aim of Studies 2–3 was
to examine the expectations underlying children’s
predictions of between-group harm in more detail.

Study 2

Study 1 found that preschool-age children reliably
predict between-group harm. There are two
independent expectations that could underlie these
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predictions: (a) an expectation that individuals will
not harm members of their own group and (b) an
expectation that individuals will harm members of
another group. The aim of Study 2 was to examine
whether preschoolers have each of these indepen-
dent expectations, toward the goal of better charac-
terizing whether their naı̈ve theories emphasize
expectations about how members of the same
group relate to one another (e.g., that agents will
refrain from harming their own group members),
expectations about how members of different
groups relate to one another (e.g., that agents will
direct harm toward members of different groups),
or both.

Method

Participants included 32 preschoolers recruited
from the Children’s Museum of Manhattan (10
male, 22 female; M age = 3.7 years, range = 3.0–
4.9). Procedures were identical to Study 1, except as
follows. In this study, all participants heard the no
competition story (see Appendix S1). Then they
were told, ‘‘I’m going to show you some pictures of
children and ask you to make some guesses about
things they did. Some of them will be [Flurps or
Zazes] like the children in the story that we just
read, and some of them will just be kids who are
not Flurps or Zazes at all. The kids who are not
Flurps or Zazes did not play with the blocks at all.’’

Children were assigned to one of two conditions.
In the within-group versus no-group condition, test
questions presented a choice between within-group
harm (scored 0) and harm directed toward the
character who was not a member of either group
(scored 1). For example, ‘‘One day a Flurp hit
somebody. Who did the Flurp hit? Did the Flurp
hit another Flurp? Or did the Flurp hit this kid who
is not a Flurp?’’ In the between-group versus no-
group condition, test questions presented a choice
between between-group harm (scored 1) and harm
directed toward the character who was not a mem-
ber of either group (scored 0). For example, ‘‘One
day a Flurp hit somebody. Who did the Flurp hit?
Did the Flurp hit a Zaz? Or did the Flurp hit this
kid who is not a Zaz?’’ The test questions were pre-
sented in the same visual format as shown in
Appendix S1, with the exception that the ‘‘kid who
was not a Flurp or Zaz’’ wore a shirt that was not
blue or red. The color shirt on these characters var-
ied across test questions to emphasize that these
characters were not members of any group (e.g., on
one item, the child wore a gray shirt, on another a
yellow shirt, and so on).

All children completed six test questions about
the same types of harmful actions that were asked
about in Study 1 (see Table 1). Because children
may have been biased against selecting the ‘‘no-
group’’ recipient for test questions that referred to
blocks (since blocks were previously associated
only with Flurps and Zazes), however, analyses
focused only on the test questions that involved
events that occurred on a playground. The same
pattern was also found when all the test questions
were considered together.

Results and Discussion

In the within-group versus no-group condition,
preschoolers reliably predicted that agents would
harm people who are not members of their group
(M = .78, CI = .65, .87), p < .001. In the between-
group versus no-group condition, preschoolers reli-
ably predicted that agents would harm members of
the contrasting group (M = .67, CI = .51, .79),
p = .03. Thus, preschoolers expect that agents will
harm members of contrasting groups over people
with no salient group membership, but will harm
people with no salient group membership over
members of their own group. This pattern suggests
that preschoolers’ naı̈ve theories include both
expectations of how people interact with their own
groups (refrain from harm) and how people act
toward contrasting groups (engage in harm).

Across the two conditions in this experiment, a
pattern in which children simply selected the more
salient recipient cannot explain the findings. In the
within-group versus no-group condition, for exam-
ple, the recipient in the within-group response
option (e.g., a Flurp hitting a Flurp) should have
been more salient, as this character was from a
group mentioned in the introductory story, and the
other recipient was not. Yet, children favored the
other response choice on these items (e.g., they
selected responses where a Flurp hit a ‘‘kid who
was not a Flurp or a Zaz’’). Because this condition
is not consistent with a salience-based account,
these data provide strong evidence that children
expect agents not to harm members of their own
groups. In the between-group versus no-group con-
dition, however, the data are consistent with the
possibility that children selected the response
option where the recipient was simply more salient
(because the favored recipient was from a group
mentioned in the story). Thus, the conclusion that
children reliably expect agents to harm members of
contrasting groups is more tentative, and should be
examined in more detail in future work.
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Study 3

In Studies 1–2, children reliably predicted between-
group harm, suggesting that they have a naı̈ve the-
ory of social groups that guides their expectations
about social interactions. An alternate possibility,
however, is that children have used a simpler heu-
ristic, namely, that they expect negative outcomes
to happen to an agent’s out-group members, with-
out necessarily considering the role of social inter-
actions. Thus, perhaps they expect that a negative
action (e.g., having one’s cookie stolen) will happen
to the agent’s out-group instead of the agent’s in-
group, without considering the agent’s role in
determining that outcome (e.g., that an agent
would cause the cookie to be stolen from the
agent’s out-group instead of the agent’s in-group).
The aim of Study 3 was to address this possibility.

Method

Participants included 16 preschoolers recruited
from the Children’s Museum of Manhattan (10
boys, 6 girls; M = 3.78 years, range = 3.0–4.55
years). All procedures were identical to Study 1,
except as follows. All participants heard the no-
competition story (see Appendix S1). Then, partici-
pants were asked a series of 12 questions, including
6 helpful actions and 6 harmful actions, in counter
balanced order. The questions asked about similar
content as those in Study 1 (see Table 1). Unlike in
previous studies, however, these questions asked
children to predict whom the agent would see as
the recipient of each action (e.g., ‘‘One day, a Flurp
saw somebody’s cookie get stolen. Whose cookie
was stolen? Was the Flurp’s cookie stolen? Or was
the Zaz’s cookie stolen?’’). For these items, a picture
of the agent (the person who saw the event) was
provided, to help children remember who saw the
event take place. The two response options (e.g., a
Flurp’s cookie being stolen and a Zaz’s cookie
being stolen) were placed equidistant from the
agent. There was no agent shown in the pictures
that corresponded to the response options. These
questions ask who would receive positive or nega-
tive actions but provide no information about who
performed the actions. Thus, if children simply
expect negative things to happen to members of the
agent’s out-group, then, as in prior studies, they
should reliably select the recipient who is a mem-
ber of the agent’s out-group. In contrast, if their
performance in previous studies reflected system-
atic expectations about social interactions, they
should perform at chance in this study.

Results and Discussion

Preschoolers’ predictions did not differ from
chance for either harmful behaviors (M = .52,
CI = .42, .63) or helpful behaviors (M = .49, CI = .39,
.59), ps > .50. There were no effects of order,
ps > .80; children responded at chance for harmful
actions regardless of whether they were asked about
first (M = .54, CI = .40, .68) or second (M = .50,
CI = .35, .65) and for helpful actions regardless of
whether they were asked about first (M = .48,
CI = .33, .63) or second (M = .50, CI = .36, .64).

These data suggest that preschoolers do not
have simple expectations that good things will
happen to an agent’s in-group or that bad things
will happen to an agent’s out-group (or that
agents will see good things happen to their in-
group, but bad things happen to their out-group).
One way that children could have responded to
these questions would have been to infer that
agents are more likely to see things happen to
their in-group members in general. Yet, children
did not reliably select the agent’s in-group mem-
bers on these items, for either helpful or harmful
behaviors, suggesting that they did not rely on this
type of baseline assumption in this context. Con-
sidering the data from Study 3 and those from
Studies 1–2 together suggests that preschool-age
children reliably expect harmful things to happen
to an agent’s out-group only in the context of
social interactions. That is, they expect the agent to
direct harmful actions toward a member of the
agent’s out-group. Thus, Study 3 confirms that
children’s responses in Studies 1–2 reflect their
naı̈ve theories of how groups constrain social
interactions.

Study 4

Studies 1–2 found that by age 3, children have a
generalized expectation that agents will direct harm
toward different groups, but not that agents direct
help toward their own groups. Perhaps beliefs
about the role of groups in determining helpful
behaviors depends on more extended developmen-
tal processes, such as the development of social
perspective taking, theory of mind, or more time
spent in groups (Abrams et al., 2008, 2009). If so,
identifying the age at which children begin to reli-
ably predict within-group helping may be informa-
tive regarding the underlying process. Thus, Study
4 examined the developmental trajectory of these
predictions.
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Method

Participants. Participants included 75 children
ranging in age from 5 to 10 (60% White, 4% His-
panic, 3% Asian or Asian American, 13% reported
more than one racial or ethnic background; the
remainder chose not to report race or ethnicity).
These included 15 kindergarteners (8 boys, 7 girls;
M age = 5.71 years, range = 5.30–6.12), 19 first
graders (9 boys, 10 girls, M age = 6.64 years,
range = 6.18–7.10), 20 second graders (12 boys, 8
girls, M age = 7.62 years, range = 7.23–8.44), and 21
third and fourth graders (10 boys, 11 girls, M
age = 9.31, range = 8.30–10.23). All children were
recruited from a single public elementary school in
New York City and were tested on-site at their ele-
mentary school in a quiet area.

Procedures. All procedures were identical to
Study 1, except as follows. First, all children in
Study 4 were told the no competition story (see
Appendix S1). Second, all children completed test
items about helpful and harmful behaviors (see
Table 1), in counter balanced order across partici-
pants.

Children were asked to explain their prediction
for the last question in each block (following the
procedures of Study 1). Because this study involved
older children, children gave more elaborate justifi-
cations that allowed for a more detailed coding
scheme. Responses were coded as agent’s own feel-
ings if the child referred to the agent’s individual
motivation (e.g., ‘‘he liked her,’’ ‘‘he wanted to be
nice,’’ ‘‘he was angry’’), relationships if the child
referred to the relationship between the agent and
recipient (e.g., ‘‘they are friends,’’ ‘‘they are ene-
mies’’), rule following if they referred to conformity
to a social rule (e.g., ‘‘it was a rule that he had to
share with him’’), or groups if they referred to
group membership (e.g., ‘‘because they are both
Flurps,’’ ‘‘Because they are in different groups’’).
Inter-rater reliability was .85 with discrepancies
resolved through discussion.

Results

Data were analyzed through a 2 (behavior: help-
ful and harmful) · 4 (grade level) binomial regres-
sion model, with behavior as a within-subjects
factor. This analysis revealed a main effect of
behavior, v2(1) = 45.30, p < .001, and a marginal
effect of grade level, v2(3) = 6.61, p = .085. Children
made more between-group predictions for harmful
behaviors (M = .88, CI = .82, .94) than for help-
ful behaviors (M = .34, CI = .25, .44), d = 1.61. Like

the preschoolers in Study 1, children reliably pre-
dicted between-group harm, p < .001. Children in
Study 4, however, also reliably predicted within-
group helping (they favored between-group predic-
tions for helping less often than expected by
chance, p < .01). The marginal effect of grade level
indicated that kindergarteners made more between-
group predictions than children of any other grade,
ps < .05 (Mkindergarten = .77, CI = .67, .88; Mfirst grade =
.57, CI = .43, .71; Msecond grade = .58, CI = .44, .73;
Mthird and fourth grades = .68, CI = .53, .83).

Although the interaction between grade level
and behavior type did not reach significance,
v2(3) = 4.87, p = .18, examination of the mean prob-
abilities for helpful and harmful behaviors sepa-
rately by age indicated that the youngest
children—kindergarteners—had a different pattern
than that of children from each other group (see
Figure 2). Indeed, collapsing the three older grades,
and comparing this older age group to the youn-
gest children revealed main effects of behavior,
v2(1) = 29.08, p < .001; age group, v2(1) = 5.45,
p = .02; and a Behavior · Age Group interaction,
v2(1) = 4.68, p = .03. For harmful behaviors, there
was no effect of age group; older children (M = .87,
CI = .73, .94) and younger children (M = .87,
CI = .79, .92) all reliably predicted between-group
harm, ps < .001. For helpful behaviors, however,
there was a significant effect of age group; older
children made between-group predictions for help-
ful behaviors (M = .26, CI = .18, .36) less often than
younger children did (M = .64, CI = .43, .81). Older
children reliably favored within-group predictions
for helpful behaviors, p < .001, whereas younger
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Figure 2. Probabilities of between-group predictions for Study 4,
by grade level and behavior type, with Wald 95% confidence
intervals.
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children’s responses did not differ from chance on
these items.

To confirm whether children of each age reliably
predicted between-group harm and within-group
helping, binomial regression models tested for the
effect of behavior type separately for each grade
level (see Figure 2). The effect of behavior was mar-
ginal for kindergarteners, v2(1) = 3.57, p = .059,
d = .67. As shown in Figure 2, kindergarteners reli-
ably predicted between-group harm, p < .001, but
their predictions for helping did not differ from
chance. There were significant effects of behavior
for first graders, v2(1) = 18.86, p < .001, d = 1.94;
second graders, v2(1) = 23.29, p < .001, d = 1.76; and
third to fourth graders, v2(1) = 11.69, p = .001,
d = 1.27. As shown in Figure 2, children of each of
these ages reliably predicted both between-group
harm and within-group helping. Thus, expectations
of between-group harm remain consistent across
childhood, and expectations of within-group help-
ing develop by ages 6–7.

Justifications. The most common explanations
were group (60% help, 71% harm), followed by rela-
tionships (15% help, 7% harm), agent’s own feelings
(9% harm, 4% help), and rule following (4% help,
1% harm); the remainder did not fit these codes or
did not respond (13% help, 17% harm). For harm,
explanations did not differ across grade level; group
explanations were the most common justification
given at each age (see Table 2). For helpful behav-
iors, explanations differed marginally across grade
level, v2(12) = 19.56, p = .076. As shown in Table 2,
kindergarteners appeared to give a different pattern
than any other age group. Indeed, collapsing the
three groups of older children and comparing this
group with kindergarteners indicated that the pat-
tern of explanations significantly changed across
age, v2(4) = 15.60, p = .004. As shown in Table 2,
references to group membership increased with age
for helping behaviors.

Discussion

In Study 4, kindergarteners, like the preschoolers
in Study 1, reliably predicted between-group harm,
but responded at chance for helpful actions. By first
grade, children reliably predicted both between-
group harm and within-group helping. Develop-
mental changes in beliefs about helping were evi-
dent in both predictions and explanations.
Interestingly, reliable predictions of within-group
helping emerged by ages 6–7, which is approxi-
mately the same age as Abrams et al. (2008, 2009)
have found that children begin to understand how

abstract loyalty norms govern in-group and out-
group behavior, although this understanding con-
tinues to become more robust in older childhood.
Thus, similar developmental processes as those
identified by Abrams et al. (2009)—in particular,
more advanced theory of mind abilities—may
underlie the developmental effects found in the
present study. Direct examination of such processes
is an important area for future work.

General Discussion

In these studies, children relied on naı̈ve theories of
social groups to make predictions about individual
action. Preschoolers reliably predicted that an agent
would harm members of the agent’s out-group
(they reliably predicted between-group harm), but
did not use group membership to make predictions
about helpful behaviors (they predicted within-
group and between-group helping equally often).
Older children (ages: 6–10) reliably predicted both
between-group harm and within-group helping.
Preschoolers predicted between-group harm across
a range of different group contexts, including when
the groups were engaged in within-group coopera-
tion and between-group competition, when they
were engaged in within-group cooperation but no
between-group competition, and when the groups
were marked only by perceptual features and cate-
gory labels. Children in these studies predicted
between-group harm even though they had no
evidence of prior negative interactions—or inter-
actions of any kind—between members of different

Table 2

Numbers of Each Type of Explanation Given by Children of Each Age

for Harmful and Helpful Behaviors, Study 4

Type of explanation

Groups Relationships

Agent’s

feelings Rules Other

Harm

Kindergarten 9 2 1 0 3

First grade 16 1 0 1 1

Second grade 12 0 1 0 7

Third to fourth

grades

16 2 1 0 2

Help

Kindergarten 4 4 3 2 2

First grade 12 3 0 0 4

Second grade 13 3 2 0 2

Third to fourth

grades

16 1 2 0 2
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groups. Thus, children’s inferences in these studies
reflect their generalized, abstract expectations about
how groups constrain social interactions.

The present findings contribute to the literatures
on naı̈ve sociology (Hirschfeld, 1996; Olson &
Dweck, 2008) and on group membership (Bigler &
Liben, 2007; Dunham et al., 2011; Nesdale, 2004).
Whereas previous studies have found that children
expect category members to be fundamentally simi-
lar to each other—and thus to share many novel
properties (Diesendruck & haLevi, 2006; Gelman
et al., 1986)—the present studies suggest that cate-
gories also serve an additional inferential role in
early social cognition, by guiding children’s predic-
tions about social interactions. These questions are
qualitatively different from those asked in prior
work on social category-based induction; instead of
testing inferences about how particular properties
characterize groups, these studies tested inferences
about how group members relate to one another
and to members of other groups.

Children’s inferences in these studies also reflect
different processes than those examined in previous
studies on group membership. Previous research
has found that children generalize positive feelings
about themselves to other members of their groups,
thus producing group biases in their attitudes and
beliefs (Bigler et al., 1997; Dunham et al., 2011; Nes-
dale & Flesser, 2001). If this process drove the pres-
ent findings—for example, if children identified
with the agent in the test questions and developed
positive feelings toward the agent’s group mem-
bers—a different pattern would have been found.
In particular, such a process would have led chil-
dren to reliably predict within-group helping (as
children expect good things to happen to their in-
group members, Dunham et al., 2011; Patterson &
Bigler, 2006), but to respond at chance for harm (as
children expect bad things to happen to in-group
and out-group members equally often; Dunham
et al., 2011), as described in the discussion of Study
1. Thus, the present findings appear not to reflect
affective processes driven by group membership.

The present studies differed methodologically
from prior work in two key ways, which were both
intended to allow these questions to assess chil-
dren’s abstract expectations about how groups con-
strain social interactions, instead of affective biases.
First, in the present studies, children were not
members of the relevant groups. Second, children
were asked to make different behavioral predic-
tions; instead of asking who will do positive or neg-
ative actions (Who will share a cookie? Who will
steal a cookie? Bigler et al., 1997; Dunham et al.,

2011; Patterson & Bigler, 2006), these questions
asked about social interactions (e.g., With whom
will an agent share a cookie? From whom will an
agent steal a cookie?). Comparing the present find-
ings to prior work indicates that these two types of
predictions rely on different underlying mecha-
nisms; responses to the first type on generalized
positive affect toward in-group members, responses
to the second on abstract expectations about social
groups.

These data show that children’s affective responses
to their own group members and their abstract
expectations about how groups influence behavior
follow different developmental trajectories. For
affective responses to group members, positive feel-
ings toward in-group members develop prior to
negative feelings toward out-group members (Dun-
ham et al., 2011; Nesdale, 2004). In contrast, the
present studies show that for children’s abstract
theories of groups, expectations about negative
between-group interactions develop prior to expec-
tations about positive within-group interactions.
Thus, these findings indicate that two components
of group psychology develop in parallel in the early
childhood years: (a) affective and behavioral biases
in favor of in-groups, and (b) abstract conceptual
expectations about how groups constrain social
behavior.

A key area for future work is to examine why
expectations of between-group harm develop at an
earlier age (by age 3) than expectations of within-
group helping (by age 6). Given that young chil-
dren indicate that they will share more resources
with their in-groups, for example (Dunham et al.,
2011), it may seem surprising that preschool-age
children did not predict within-group helping on
these items. Two developmental considerations
may help to explain this discrepancy. First, by pre-
school, children may not have had enough group-
based experiences for them to induce a general
expectation that people in the same group usually
help each other. The preschoolers in the present
study were younger than the children in Dunham
et al. (2011). Also, Patterson and Bigler (2006) found
that even though preschool-age children reported
in-group favoring preferences, these preferences
did not lead to actual preferential treatment of in-
group members (see also Bigler et al., 1997). Thus,
children of these ages may have had few actual
experiences in which helpful behaviors varied by
group membership. Second, even if preschool-age
children realize that they themselves prefer to help
their in-group members, they may lack the requisite
social-cognitive abilities to take the perspective of
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another agent, and to infer that the agent would
prefer to help in-group members, too. Consistent
with these proposals, Abrams et al. (2009) report
that increased experiences in groups and more
advanced social-cognitive skills contribute to the
development of more advanced theories of group
interactions.

Given these developmental considerations, how-
ever, how do children develop reliable expectations
of between-group harm by age 3? Three possibili-
ties will be described here, which are not mutually
exclusive. First, expectations of between-group
harm could reflect children’s previous experiences.
It seems unlikely that children directly experience
more between-group than within-group harm, as
young preschoolers generally spend little time in
organized groups (Benenson, Antonellis, Cotton,
Noddin, & Campbell, 2008; Benenson, Apostoleris,
& Parnass, 1997), and even when they do, group
membership often influences attitudes and beliefs,
but not actual behavior, as described earlier (Bigler
et al., 1997; Patterson & Bigler, 2006; but see Katz,
Katz, & Cohen, 1976). Regardless of the actual fre-
quency with which children experience between-
group harm, however, an interesting possibility to
consider in future work is that children expect
between-group harm because such experiences are
particularly well represented in memory. For exam-
ple, if preschoolers view between-group harm as
more threatening than within-group harm, such
experiences may be better represented in memory
(Kinzler & Shutts, 2008), leading to exaggerated
estimates of their frequency.

Second, expectations of between-group harm
could be supported by specialized cognitive mecha-
nisms for representing intergroup conflict, and thus
develop even in the absence of direct input or expe-
rience. Cosmides, Tooby, and Kurzban (2003)have
proposed that people have specialized cognitive
mechanisms for tracking patterns of social alle-
giance and intergroup conflict. Such mechanisms
could produce sensitivity to intergroup conflict—or
even lead children to view conflict as the default
state of group relations—and thus license predic-
tions of between-group harm based on limited evi-
dence. Whereas there is some evidence that adults
have specialized mechanisms for tracking social
allegiances and intergroup conflict (Cosmides et al.,
2003), whether such mechanisms operate in early
childhood—and how such mechanisms support
predictions of action—remain open questions
(Rhodes, in press).

Third, preschoolers’ expectations could reflect
their beliefs about moral obligations. Preschoolers

generally predict that people will behave in a man-
ner that is consistent with their obligations (Kalish
& Shiverick, 2004). Thus, although the present stud-
ies examined expectations about how people will
behave, not beliefs about how people should
behave, children’s inferences may indeed reflect
their beliefs about normative obligations. On this
account, perhaps children view within-group harm
as more morally problematic than between-group
harm, and thus predict between-group harm
because they view it as less violating of the agent’s
obligations.

Counter to this possibility, much research has
suggested that preschoolers tend to reject actions
that they perceive as treating people unfairly because
of group memberships (Bigler, Arthur, Hughes, &
Patterson, 2008; Killen, 2007; Killen, Pisacance,
Lee-Kim, & Ardila-Rey, 2001; Rutland, Killen, &
Abrams, 2010). From this perspective, children’s
inferences about how people will behave (in the
present studies) are in contrast to their own moral
beliefs about how people should behave. Yet,
despite preschoolers’ general commitment to fair-
ness, the possibility that children view people as
having special moral obligations to their own group
members cannot be entirely ruled out. This possibil-
ity is consistent with several theoretical accounts of
morality proposed by social and cultural psycholo-
gists (Cohen, Montoya, & Insko, 2006; Dovidio,
1984; Haidt & Joseph, 2007; Haidt & Kesebir, 2010;
Levine, Cassidy, Brazier, & Reicher, 2002; Levine &
Thompson, 2004), and there is recent developmental
data that appear consistent with this possibility
(Castelli, De Amicis, & Sherman, 2007; Rhodes &
Brickman, 2011). Thus, this remains an important
area for future work.

As noted earlier, these three possibilities are not
mutually exclusive and future work should exam-
ine the extent to which each contributes to the
development of children’s expectations of between-
group harm. Each of the proposals above could be
specific to representations of harm; thus, any of
these accounts would be consistent with the possi-
bility that group-based inferences about helping
involve additional processes and a more protracted
developmental time frame. Future work should
examine how children’s social-cognitive skills and
experiences in groups relate to their predictions
about helpful and harmful behaviors across the
preschool and early school-age years, to document
more precisely whether different developmental
processes underlie these expectations. Future work
should also examine how children’s rudimentary
naı̈ve theories of social groups—as documented in
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the present studies—contribute to the richer and
more nuanced theories of older children and adults
(Abrams et al., 2008, 2009; Bigler et al., 2008).

Understanding how children predict human
action is a central component of research on concep-
tual development (Wellman & Gelman, 1992).
Whereas the majority of research in this area has
examined how children appeal to individual mental
states to make these predictions, there has recently
been increasing emphasis on understanding how
children make these predictions by reference to
social causes that extend beyond the individual,
including social categories, norms, and morality
(Hirschfeld, 1996; Olson & Dweck, 2008; Wellman &
Miller, 2008). This emphasis—on considering chil-
dren’s naı̈ve sociology along with their naı̈ve psychology—
is particularly important given that preschool-age
children often weight the causal features specified
by naı̈ve sociology (e.g., categories, norms) more
heavily than individual mental states (e.g., traits,
desires) to predict individual action (Berndt & Hel-
ler, 1986; Biernat, 1991; Diesendruck & haLevi, 2006;
Kalish, 2002; Kalish & Shiverick, 2004; Lawson &
Kalish, 2006; Rhodes & Gelman, 2008; Taylor, 1996).
A full understanding of the development of social
cognition will require examining how children
consider a wide range of causal mechanisms, and
specifying how they select and weight various
mechanisms across development and in different
social situations. The present studies suggest that
naı̈ve theories of social groups are important con-
tributors to children’s understanding of human
behavior from at least the preschool years onward.
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